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The Trim-Weekly  KentuckyT New Era.
VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
The Great Essiern has beet, sold tor 1
A:15,000. She %sill be broken tip tool
sold toe old meal.
The formal annomicement of John S.
Barbout'• election to the United States
senate has been Melte.
An eievets-year old boy lit Nes, York
died Wesitiesulay from loss of blood or-
caeloned by pulliog a tooth.
A fire broke out at Pittsburg, Pe.,
Thuisday, destroying $200,000 worth of
property. 'Mere Meissen were injured.
The Tempkiesville Itebbera.
lieeseow, Ky , Dec. 23-A special MI
tbe CourlePolournal say.: Contrary to
generaloppeetation the Tompkinsville
burglars and fire-bugs reached the jail
at that place lu safety tinder the cotton
of their guards, notwithstanding • great
and excited crowd was awaiting their
arrisal. The streets of the little town
were so densely packed With men that it
was with the greatest clinically the sher-
iff'. pone made its way through with
the wagon and prisoners. The robbers
were still olive and breathing at last ac-
counts. A search was made for the
bond* the men confemed te_hate bidden
A residence was wrecked, a woman in Monroe county, and $3,000 worth
killed, anti several persons injured by were found where they stated In Dave
• gas explosion at loludisy, 0., yester- Wood's barn, a mile and a half from
dm,. Tompkinsville, on the Centerville
(Tenn.) road. A lot of notes and re-George Williams WILY hanged in Blr-
celpfe were also found. These were the
ntinglsem, Ala, yesterday tor the mur-
bonds lost by Bud Bedford, and belongder ut a _fellow txtuvi.1 in one of the
to the celebrated Frame estate. AI-
Pratt coal mines.
though all of Om men were thoroughly
A collisiou between two trains On the seen:lied when arrested at Knoxville,
Quash & Cresson road, in Alabama, re- and everything In the shape of arm. end
suited in the death of one tenon', and the money thought to have been taken from
fatal injury of another. them, the matt Millard, alias White, was
A five story building in Joliet, III„ found to have in  his possession this
fell -Thursday inatautly killing two morning lipwards 01.00. _
men, fetidly wounding three and seri- A strong guard has been thrown
ously injuring two others, around the Tompkinsville jail, and the
prisoners have agreed to metes' their The Unties Know it.
A Paris, ill., girt committed suicide guilt in open court and let a jury fix I Or if they don't they should know
Thursday by hanging herself with strips their thwahaseht at the extreme ens. yis that Ran_gum Root Liniment cured Big
torts 1 r(1 an old talleo dress. A -Wire Heal In mules for W. E. Hunt, of
affair is the atipp011etl cause.
A moh mart•lied Into Tompkinsville
with the intention of ly itching the bur-
glar', aml firebugs, but were sit terred
by the poser- guard-tog the JaIl.- --
Henry SI Ives has turned the tables
and stied President itt xter, of the Cin-
cinnati, Hamilton & Day ton railway
vr ,,ru isnuuses 4
HOPIUNSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 24. 1887.
In each of their cases Open the three
charges of burglary, arson of private
property and the burning of the Monroe
county court-house lithe citizens will
protect them from mob violence. This
as to, but how far it is bind-
ing upon the prisoners is a legal ques-
tion, the benefit and advantages of which
they will hardly (are to take In view of
the door acquaintanee they are likely to 
make with eternity if they do not sub-
mit to the terms made without privilege
or technicalities. The aggregate of the
putiii-liment each man will receive un-
der the above agreement is forty-three
years.
lelanow thought the law will be pa r
mitted to take its course, but this is by
too ineana certain owing to the desperate
excitement existing throughout the en-
tire county of Monroe. Circuit Court
tutorial there the fit st Monday ifl JelYtter -
when the men will be indicted, if alive,
anti given the fullest tie-beides attached
to their crime.
Don't run after false goods. Truitt to
die heillagri-rtuesio-ru-na,
way. have it in the house.
Don't daily with medicines you know
nothing about, but trust to Pe-rti-na,
whose value is known.
-ww Am
The Koester mart.
t •1.11,AN., N. S., Dec. 23 -The steamer
Miranda,' With the big timber raft In
taw, liaa not been beard from since she
visaed Brier bland on the 10th. There
is considerable uneasineee here over the
fate Of the raft. !t is now elsout two
weeks since the steamer started from
Joggine. It was expected thin 'Me
Would reach New York before this:.
The fact that she has not been reported
by veseelo arriving at New F.ngland
ports Is regarded as very curious.
Wagers are being frequently made that
the raft will never reach its destination,
but the projectors' friends express the
belief that the Miranda has taken the rift
Ctifielete its the state tit Mon at Nash-
ville reeently mail. an attempt to cut
their way out, but neredisctivered just
before the acts usplishmeet of their de-
sign.
The steamer Sa et Vincente. Pacific
Steamship Company, burned to the wa-
ter', edge Wednesday night forty-five
mileis off Sail Francleeo. Efeven its.,
were lost.
John White has been arrested in
'Chattanooga for robbing the Southern
Expresis Cempany to a $500 express
package. The robbery waa/•countiltted
about four weeks ago.
A report from Glen Mart , 'Tents.,
says( 1 big not occurred- Mere Thureday
between colored and white workmen.
titer two huudred shot. were fired.
Two entiple were killed and many in-
jured.
Ativices from the western part of
Kaltliaill state time there Is as flan+
searrity of food anosting the cattlemen
ea fuel. That the taloa Isse so blockaded
the roe& that It is Impoesible to get
freight through.
At Nogaltz, Ariz , a section foreman
and a woodchopper, both Mexicans, en-
gaged in a fight. pairing its progress
the foreman hplit the woodchopper's
heal open with ate- axe, the front por-
tion falling over on his breast, present-
ing a sickening spectacle.
Flora. Ills., is excited over an episode
that occurred there re ti . 'Iwo
Front Antioch.
AN titian, Des . 20, Ii7.-The last
week or ten days has been as pleasant
Winter weather all ally ette Guild desire.
It Peeling that the gooreloone predictiotoi
are very um. to far.
Some of the moat progreimive farmers
of this nelabborhood are taking advan-
tage of the opportutilty and are turning
their laud for next y ear's come.
Mr. Harry Haddock has lately moved
into the house vacated by Mr. John
Phipps.
Mr. Davis Wilkins has moved to our
neighborhood, oceupying tlw house ye-
nned by Mrs-Buddy.
There Is to be preaching by Rev. Mr.
Lamb at the Methodist church near bete
on Christmas day.
Miss Laura Myers, of near Kirke's:m-
ein., is visiting in this community.
A young man of this neighborhood Is
having • hones erected, which: fact is
causing numerous widowers and many
surmises that something is going to oc-
cur MAUI.
I think we almost deserve the name of
a village. "Ile true we have not many
businesot lionseo, but we have a black-
smith shop and a hogpen, •ntl there is
no telling list sissy emu(' in the future
SCAT.
prwatinent citieette attempted to break
into the resitience of a widow for im-
moral morasses and while climbing
.......
oue - a window were shot by her.
They have been arrested end placed un-
der bond.
At kW Sterling, Ky., Muir venous
were killed at the crossing of the New-
via News & Mississippi Valley rail-
rust and the Mt. Sterling stid Owing.-
ville turnpike. Two men and two %vie
men couneweil the party, and they were
in a wagon crossisig the track svhen
struck by the train. All parties' were
drunk.
While Ida Gepliart was being mar-
netl at Mt. Pieasant, N.Y., Wednesday,
her mother with a *cream 141 to the
tl ior of OW eburch uneptitelone. The'
lila. follow lug snit, floppeti _over into
the arms of the groom.. The miniater
wasn't to tw bluffed off by a little thing
like that, and kept on th the service
till it was finished.
An incoming Baltimore & io train
abutted at full treed Into a aurora of 
people boarding a suburban train at
Chicago Friday. One lady was killed.
When the train stopped, an infuriated
mob, who barely escaped death,
well out to sea, w ere it le ooti t go
in case of storm and get bold of it again
when the weather inotierated. Thls nsay
explain the delay.
I' nlers ills broken up, which is deemed
Improbable, the huge raft is now wan-
dering about in the track of the gu-
nmen,' iteatners and presentIngfourteen
to sixteen feet of itia use and solid
bulk above the water. Even *slight
collision with it would carry, run' to the
largest steamer.
The raft was composed of 27,000 logs,
and was WO feet long and eighty feet
wide and thirty-elght feet high. It Was
shaped like a cigar, and was owned by •
New York ship-builder., It was bound
together With ermine, hail will hold to-
gethe: a long time. -When last seen it
was rapidly` drifting  tint to sea and Into
the track of ocean-going steamers. ship
cmtains are mtieti excited, and MAW
that the huge mass must be secured or
blown up.
boardeittlie cab, hauled ,ut the engi-
neer, and were proceeding to lynch
Iii,, when ofilcera,arriveil amid retooled
hint. There was no sound of bell or
whistle to warts this people of danger.
No excuse was gle611 fur-the accident.
The political struggle now being
waged in Lottielatte I. hearing bloody
fruit. At Fannersville Judge Trimble,
editor of the Gazette, aud J. Ramsey a
candidate for the legislature, met In a
store atiii began a quarrel. After a few
words, Trimble drew a pistol and fired
at Ramsey, shooting him through We
heart as be wait In the act of drawing
his weapon. Ramsey'. friends at once
opened Are upon Trimble, one ball pen-
meatiog the-Wahl and two others the
body. At *nether piece, a politic-el
difficulty resulted In the fatal wound-
ing of the three men.
Rochester, N. Y., was the scene of
several disastrous explosions Wednes-
day. About 14,000 gallons of naptha
were being pumped from the Vacuum
oil works through the pipe Iltie in‘the
bed of the old *anal to the Municipal
Gas Company's tanks. Breaks in the
line &Hewed the napths to escape into
the adjoining sewers. When the sewers
became surcharged it mowed Into the
mills and exploded. The Pool mill was
completely wrecked. The Ire made Its
way through the mains in the middle of
the streets, throwing flail man
-holes and
tearing up roadways. Several lives
were ION lid IWO walls shattered and
burned.
--one,. sem-
••Men must work and women weep.
So runs the world away" !
But they need not weep so much It they
use Dr. norm's "Favo-liti l'rescrlp-
'lose" which curet all the painful mala-
dies peculiar to women. Sold by drug-
gista.
41.
Adairsville, Ky. J. II. Mallory, of
Feet's Station, 'Fenn., cured his hogs of
blind staggers with It. In fact this
King of Linitnenta le Invaluable for man
and beast, mid no family should he with-
out it. Sold by all druggists.
CONSTIPATION
T - called the "Fallow of Diaease," beinume
.1. there is no medium through Watch disease
so often attack, the 5)s.em a* hy the aboorp•
thee of poisottous guar* is the retentioe of de-
cayed and titlete nioiter _La the Manta.
buwela. It is cauaiol by • Torpid Liver. Dot
etiouge tole twine excreted from the blood so
produce Nature'. own cathartic.and geeeral-
ty a. with .lich results as
Loss of Appetite,
Sick Headache.
Bad Breath. etc.
The treatment of t;onst teat ion does not eon-
sot merely uultiadiag the bowel.. tee toed-
Mow [mod not only act as a purgative. but be a
tome a. well. awl soot produce after to owe
greater coativenewo. To mature a regular habit
of body without cheapen the diet or clieorgan-
riugl'i4e system
••11 attention. after :iifferteg ti ocsupa
non for two 'cora, as. relied to infanna
I. re litegutater, and, hat Mg tried slams& es"-
eel hilt( else, concluded dotty it. I and took •
istirettassfut end afterward. reduced the ibioe
to a tea-poonfiii. as tor diret•tions. after each
meal, I Ismail that at hail n • me so much
goo.I t loot I contieuel it until I look Lao liOn.1•111.
Allure then I have out eliperwored any difficulty.
I keep it in my house and not he a About
it;-but haying no lor 0, it hayloft curet
toe "-lia.. W. olio.. Atiel. Cirri& ;:uperior
Court. kitib .4.S.
Take Only the Genetic
Which has nu lie wrapper the red
Trademark and signature of
J.H.11E111.Ell at cat.
•
ill 11188 THE LIVING AGE enict- nests
a itsierty.etta trite hitt log met n ith nt
roinillendal ion a • 11 0111,.1rs.,
A WEEKLY MAGAZINE. 14•CrPiitty-two Dunmore of sixty r e.tott..*e
more than
Three and a Quarter Thousaed
double .colisma octave payee of readling-nistkie
yearty.- It- prevents to an ilieNtrettsive form.
cononier mug its great amount of matter, with
fr. ohne 0, on ing to ito ambit' imue, and wi
• eumpl.iientio. 110% bete else attelepteil.
The best Rev ento. CrIticonic, Serial
and short Stories, Sketch.. of Traverand
Iiiseovery • Poetry. scientific. It (+graph -
--teal lawtoricia tiont-P.drircal Infor-
mai ion, from tbe entire of
Foreign ten...kcal Litera-
ture. and from the pima
of the
FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS. •
•
The alilest had moot cultivated latellecto. In
every department of Literature, Science. nin-
ths. and Art. WM emirs...non is the Periodical
teraiit re of Ku rot.e. and eopOrtally of 4 real
mos..
The Living Age. forming Ion.' large •voluinnes
-a sear. longish:a. front the greet and generally
ies•cerleirolo mania this literature. the eally
• °modeled' that. oldie w ithin the reach of all,
Is astiofnetery • in the SAM I•LETEN esti nub
which itemtirarea hatever it of imine.tiale -
terest, or if .11111. permanent 'Valli •.
It is therefore itatimpenaali I. to ery Who
"shams to keep pace at It the event: in tilted
teetotal promote of the time, or to ivate is
himself or Wally general Intel metier sail
literary tame.
11..1r C 0 rill
LIttelles LIvleg Age.
The numbers of The Living Age for
the weeks ending Dec. 10th and 170 con-
tain Ralph Waldo Xtnerson, Westmin-
ster Review; A Teacher of the 'Violin.
by J II. Shorthorns', Macmillan's Mag-
azine; Hemline and R ttttt ance, Contemp-
orary; Sugar-Making In Demerara,
Mouth; Looking Backwards, Temple
Her; Rabbit Crusading, Chamber's Jour-
nal; Count Bruit, ctuarterly Review;
In an Old Chateau, Temple Bar; The
Castle of VInciglists, Blackwood; Secret
Societies In the Two Shines, Fortnight-
ly; A Peculiar People, Longinau's Mag-
azine; Lord uarteret, Temple Bar; The
Oxus Bridge, St. James Gazette; with
instalmenta- tichard
Lightshipinan," poetry anti miscellany.
For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four
large pages each (or more than 3,300
page* a year) the subscription price 48
Is low; while for $10 50 the publishers
offer to send any o se of the American
$400 monthlies or weeklies with The
Living Age for a year, both postpaid.
Llteell & Co., Boman, are the publish-
ere.
Q. 
After Three Tears.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield. Tenn.,
says: "I have been auffering with Neu-
ralgia in my 'see and head off anti on for
three years. I purchased • box of
Dr. Tanner'm Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pilla. I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives ttle pleasure to recommend It."
Sold by all druggists.
3;) •XII.
•• We have thought that it was imisio:ible In
impede 111/1111 this grand pew mai ion, yet o
ieetrn to grow better each year. 11.e regard it as
the most marvehc... pubbeation of the time
Cho tot Ian at iVork. New 'fork
"fly reading it 111.1. can keep abreast of the
current theitaht noon all liberar) and public
mottoes --Sew Yo•k Obaerver.
• such • publie,atimi cAliaucCs our superla-
tires. There is matting notew rtIty arienee.
art, literature. biography. phil..reoliy ..r reli-
gion. that eaneot he toun.1 in it. It cogitates
nearly ail the maul literature oil the time "-
The 1;toterehman. New York.
••Yletioe Morapliy, errienee. ert.iertn. his
tory, pa tee art. and, in the broatleromoe, put
oleo, enter tato Ida tempo. and are repotwentisd
in is, Nearly Mc whole worbi (damper,,
snit writers appear in it in Pew brat
The readers mi. very little that la important
in the 11eF110.111.11140 tu.n.)
••In reading lit cleanly printed pages one is
liriontlit in contact with the mon who are mak-
ing opinion the a arid corer. Always new. al-
W1“n attrictive always e‘hibitiett editorial
noSI ttttt it is as oreentlal as ever to every one
desirous of beet itot up with thou current of Knet•
lich iiterature.- -Episcopal Meander, l'hila-
delohni
••It is edited with great skill tad care, and its
weekly stose•ratie• gives It eertalla adetatage•
over its ituuntlil ale."-Allmet Argus.
••It may he truthfully and medially enid that
It Dever offers 41 Airy or VR111,14140 page."-Newy Tit mine.publmatiost-prieo-dtle-iloo-
TIMMS! one een tireettre."--limitrot filet*
-
itai es much labne for bitty people whohave no t i me men over *be various review. sad
, ho still wish to keepthent-
set o es is ell Informed epos the questiera tif the
day "-the Advisee. Cbiettgo.
•-It furnishes a complete connotation Man
indispensable literature.- 
-thicago Zit-ming
'It enables its readers t eep rimy ahren,,,
of the twat thought and memo,.
lien.- --I n11.40411 Ally eat,. 1.10•Mier
-It is unetilialled ----North I *robe& Presby-
terian. VS ilminatow
••It ithout a rioni."--Moutre•I
Goren,
Pitelsolosit weekly at M oe • ear. free .4 pee.
ace
st.1•0 NEW at HS4 ItlItIt Its tor the year
'airenaltting before Jan. ltd. the numbers of
Ian Mimed after the recelpt of their sideeri u.
will be pent gratt•
else-Prices for tlo lisst Hone and Foreiga
Literatarii.
Varessesewil et The Ll visa Age arid one or
ether of our vIree0ito A neerie•• Vestal me, a
aubsoriber will end alnowlf in mentioned of the
whole sitrintlon." rho•, tooletin.'
Sun 515 to. The !Avis" Aire awl say one of the
American ti Monthlies Inc II memo's Weekly or
Flew) will he sent f 1. • year, postpaid; or, for
01.1.0, The Living Age Rail the ht. Nicholas or
P4e•111, ere Magaelee.
Address, t.irrlii.L Co, goatee
J. D. RUSSELL
_Offers his entire stock a
COST FOR CASH
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
Ofmtlioothl BrMIBIlaSik,
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs. Hosiery, Hid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
BOOts, Men's Fine Hand=madwOhnes,
Shirts. Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered :it New York co:t
Thole Is 1NTc Rese=aticrs._
New and  handsome designs in Tapestry, .1i111:-.1s Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is a rare oprortum y or le
people to lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
Ito made
For Cash and Cash Only
No goods will be delivered unless 'paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
J.D.Russell.
Nov. 1887
Pr SENT FREE!
A SAMPLE cOPY OF 'IDE TEN-PAGE
W EE K LY-----G-LOBEAEMOCRAT
NEM _ALM, !
Tlic following comparative statement of a untidier of the most prominent Weeklies published
tithe lntt.uuitftates shows rotwIteovsly that the W Let 1- 4 .1.41141C.- 11.11.M4 MU KAT is from 25
le t 0 per ceat the cheat...at.'
Weekly Globe-Demnrat, S. Louis. Mc.
efrekly itepittilican. St. ii''
eelly 'Tribune. t Imiesgo. ill
Nit eekly Tuumuea, i Meer% I*
Weekly_luter fici•an. t 1.1c ago, 1.1
Weekly Enquire'. Cincinnati. 0
Weekly Commercial t.azette, m inctunati. 11
Weekly Tine., Neu 1 id. t
W.r.aily ens. New 'menu
WerkiV 'ten .or.
10 Pagas 70 CO1Ll21111S Vim Tear
. Pas,. :A Columna 8 01) per Tear
s Pa.:  .... 4 011111111. Ou per Year
a P}11:1••• A Column.. On per Veer
a PA...., :ii. t Milton: 00 per Near
a ritgc• :si Column: 15 per Year
t Paw - :.it 1 0111111TM .00 per Year
8 pa..., 54 t °lames oilper Year
a page: , t "lame., sum per Tear
4 PIP.* , 011111111.1 1110 per Year
14 Co/urn is of Solid Readin Matt-?r in Fan r fhG -
Prices of Other Editions of the Clobe Democrat
flail 
.
.% Per sun..,..
itite•WiEEla CV. Per Awiiiiiis
,i1k1111.WEI.11111.1, Per kiesiliam„
at ?ARP
.-4.10411
.1.00
Post masters and New Icaleni•re suit hr t.t..1 to recto... sith-eription-ut :end Firreurt-i the
CLOSE PRINTINC CO., ST. LOUIS.
SETIIEN CEMICEMAN
Richmond, Va,
Established 1141.
tries paver has bees published toe
years. anti, the oldest episcopal paper in the
l'aited States. II priblislos all important
church new.. ..... told` and ftireige: .1
unat”- t-reating cm-nov.1,4ml+. nil given
aies-mstlatentum to the eillert•iumetit im-
proveinetut. of obil And flung mm, the family eir
elet It oppose. If anianioni, and all lane% allow,
farrier* to the doctrine of the renown of Joe..
Chrtal, as this cliiirch li.is received the •itine.
Price Reduced to 'Iwo Dollars a Year.
'There Is no paper of this thumb better &dept.!
ed to all the meeilwrs of the family. l'ry it for
six seethe %Wel.
SUN
The V"sr Iti3A proem., 1.. lie a year of splendid
political ilevelotements, tune amt all
10 the glory and In inn ;Ili of
UNITED DEMOCRACY.
In the Trent Liao will he found
1888.
Harpers Young People,
AN ILLUSTItAl ED WEEKLY.
NU/BU 39
GREAT- 1111 SALE
AT THE
LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF HOPKIASYILLE.
P stories Youlii: Priiett interest* all youeg
ru's, era by it. Carefully selected Yaro•ty of
theme- soil their welt, ennsairterval treatment
it volition. best termt sad short .tor ea,
a nettle articles ion "woollier autlects and
tratel, historical /111,1 biographical sketchy..
parcr•mutt atble "ports and games. stirriag
1.0C111.. ele by the tirtgated and
mu -t Is uoite writers. Its illostratioas are
nisseerelis and e \erUeet occasioned supple-
ment • of especial nit rest to Parents and
Test bets sill sea feature of the fortheomieg
volume. welch will meow ae any-three weekly
aunibeno. Every line In the paper is aubjeetel
to the Wool rigid editorial scrollay in order
tint nettling harmful may enter it. 4'0111111111k
An ..pitosne of CVPIII this' that la attractive
anti di.stratee in invenilt literature. Roo,.
Id, frost -of-eteeifthregie
gins in every finally which it el Its--;&vicidimi
Ii'. wuaulerfu.h its its wealth of Winne, Is-
fun-oust ion. and intermit-v-5140ms A deoe.g..
N. 1 .
Toffs Postage Prepaid. $2 00 Per Tear.
SI. I \ . ler It N.reniber I, 1%47,
WX"lenla 18111[71W, Speeitnea i iyiiy sent on receipt of a
!tamp.
ooni its lauguldreal ii•borv Os or the
combined feel of Ileniorrery In its non elate, gloats Busher.. rive I eat` earn.
true to its own 1•011VirilorIN, truthful lw fore all
else, and fearless In the elm.. 4.1 truth and
right
TI1F. i.t N has sit, eight heel,-,'. and 'sixteen
pages, as °remotion require.% and Is ahead if all
only...Mien in everything that makes • sews.
paper
Deily.
Dolly lied fimeday 7 Mb
'Sunday Ist pagan
weette 
aoormas
I le
-tee
THE SUN.
New York.
114., fent
Iternitanee shool.1 he matte hiy Poat iMce
Money Order or loran, to avoid chastes of lose.
21'erepaprr4 aro not to ropy Ili. nottortimon.•nt
sentlAort tl• osprowt ovoler at H  A Maori,-
ass. Address.
lit RPM/ R ItifI,TIISRS, New York
Vandarldt
emery,  ass
"rgt tit
Black pod grain silks worth $1.00 per yard at DSc.
Black groe grain silks worth $1.35 per yard at $1-00.
Black grog graiti silks worth $1.75 per yard at $1.25.
All wool tricots 40 inches wide at 35c per yard.
All wool diagonal clotls 40 inches wide at 50c per yard worth
I olored Ileurietta cloths at 'Sc would be cheap at We.
20 inch silk velvets all shades at The per yard.
rin inch broad cloth euitirg all shades, at talc worth $1.25.
Misses toboggan caps at 50c regular price 75e.
M lase+ Tem O'Shanter (Alm at 50c each sold everywhere at St-00. ,
.'hildren's and Misses' Mods worth from 75e to $1.35 veer choleeWe,
knit sacques at 50 and 71k' worth double Use money.
Ladies' silk finished medicated scarlet wool vests at $1.00 each. We will Swan-
tee the same quality can not be bought elsewhere for lees than $1.10..
MO yards of extra heavy Growl' twilled fianoel at Me per_yard. Thle_goode we
have In brown only and is well worth 40c per yird.
Yard wide red shaker flanoel at 40c per yard worth erse.
Extra heavy double twilled red flannel at Mk per yard well worth 30c.
Fancy striped and checked opera flannels at 31c per yard worth 45e.
A very fine red flannel elution:sere twill at Mze retailed everywhere at 50e.
Fancy stripe jersey flannel at 48e usually sold at 751-.
(.rev skirting flannels at 221,,c worth :ilk%
Solid colored opera flannels pink, blue, &c., at 25c per yard worth 35c.
A tow nsore pairs of those fine bletikets left. $a ell blankets at $5 to, $9.10 hien-
Lets et $6.00, $10.00 blankets at $7.50, $121,0 blankets at $8.00.
Adesett-bied comfort at tke, a {EGO bed comfort at 75c, a $1.25 comfort We, a $1111
comfort at $1.60.
Turkey red table linen 60 itches wide at 2:w per yen].
Full bleached 00 inch table linen at 35c worth .11e per yatil.
Gents all wool red flannel aline mud drawers at 400.
Extra heavy (•anton flannel at Sc per yard.
Gems medicated silk finished scarlet shirts at $1.00 worth SELO.
Iiente extra flue white wool shirts and drawers silk finished with i•esrl buttons at
WOO each or $2 00 a suit. re go( (is would be eloap at $310 a suit.
I 5 e t Sc
I solible .xtra super Ingrain carpets at ar,c per yard worth 70e std 'Sc.
75€ tapest, y betiesels carpet at 604, cur Grie quality at :0e.
Ingrain carpets at 35e, 40c, 42e and 45€ worth LW and 60e per yard.
SO pairs of lace curtains eotth $4.00 per pair we will close th: m out at $2.4i a
pair.
Extra large size grey blenkets at $110 regular wive $1..50 a pair.
A small lot of lace curtains slightly soiled, we will close them out at a his gain.
Misses' and Chiltireit'a <goats- front 4 to:14 years-old at your own priee, our stock
is very small and we will claw them out to suit the purchaser.
(Mr stock of ladies' short wraps and jackets is vet y low, we will close (hunt out at
half the regular price.
Thies sale will continue during this month. We will warrant every article to be
from IS to 25 pet cent. cheaper than you 1,1111 boy the mute quality else-
where.
Metz Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freuch,
ScO-Ch and Trish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris. London and New York styles and can
' down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most. pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap-, CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call and be con-
vinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
are
Theirs Truly,
"Y"M
3E-IC)I=b3EICIMS3NTICE81.101E1, rac.-sr.•
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Lvery and Feea 
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EV•wern.aa a Vitutwavrow Dart.? ranteri Tarn Istell1 Omen eseastee
Livery, Feed and ale Stable, 2"1"'14.2E 1112•3111I3PT
4. 1._21110MPOOS 
\ intl. St., NestI V W EASH. ma8C3r.
-STABLE -
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
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I I L 'A atiftweetaey Tema .as MeerWhom
Eotkinrviflt - Lettucky. Will Irma Itrituevift kafir
emaiwaSlose alYri' al 1111Vl the • 11.
Jar loam* an•I vett elea are at into seamy Is
-Ky. emirmiltmtly located sod sample se-
rotemmastkets. Have • roomy buggy 'atelier
tor nor imatomers.
enononinega
given Is ferinel
all Mawr imams
eireirewheria
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SUMO ma 141. *Pow
_. _THE TRIWFRLYNFY ERA.
-rust isittliti SY -
Hew Ere Nish," awl PwIlishang Ca
,itcrelai•Av. ukt kmiikk 1h$7.
Scientists In their investigations of the
t'rown Prince'• throat., hoot discovereal
that the blood of a patient Netball% true
ettitellif ouutaLut On aboormsl quantity
of sugar. And yet. **pile this, soul*
peoples keep hots ling foe tree sugar.
May they all have teaser.
Cherlie Meacham, isle of the Hop
k insville sou th Krutiti kiwi, It.. gone to
Southern calltoriila tii gig. 11,
hew simper l'aos os at. -.tau
dant.
The standord's i utur mint -War little
previous. Bro. Meacham is Hill hue-
thug arousal mir city.
It ir metiers-Peel that the new city
council ol Atlanta, coasting in January
lat. will repeal the high Scenes Ord'
flatlee we lit I y parent. This ordinance
requires dealers to pay a liceiise of $1,30.1
with certain restrictions sled does not
suit Use asloonista of the city. From
this it dew that the antis have the cio
by the tail.
The ways and means comitlittee has
toren made up anti Mr. Mills gets the
chairmanaltip. lt is as 1410We f Roger
Q. Mills, of Texas, chairman; Benton J.
Mi Mililn. Tenn.; ( It Brecitittridge.
Ark.; W. C. P. Breckitindge, Ky., S
S. Cox, N. Y.; W. D. 19) num. Ind.;
11. Turner, Oa.; W. L.. %Fatima'. W. Va.,
W. U. Kelly. Pa.; 1 homes M. Browne,
lad.; T. It. Reed. Me.; WM. McKinley,
aittl W. F. Fuller, Is. The lain-
five are Republicans and the retuaintlet
Democrats. Mr. Mills is a brother of
Joan N. Mills, of the tem of Wheeler,
Mills & Co tobacco merchants, this
- city.
. OTT Y1 &L
!ma that ft year irons the 3 resent
titer the cothatry muot ritat a rue., riot-
to Mr Cleveland. That Mr. cievehtl"1
will be ithAroluattil by the Deuiccrate
tor that position, let) inaii 'post liana.
that M. I;lafte a ill be tlic H.1,0,
14.413
1,0(11111r Very 11%A ,,fteption Ni I ir ve-
tat:a IS • mighty heel 511W1 tel heal, 
like
hardest Lu the pat tx, tor be a is 
Achim!
drat of a politician. A piaci% .1. A O 
ire
meet ausl aclutiriatratioti hay
free from watt lel as to disarm 
criticism,
alit ft haa beeit is couseelaihr so to
..tdisperl the coutleiroce sr MI)u*Iness
Thus, thea, so light emu
tot made *sabot him personally or the
wt. id lila at!inirlstratkus. The light
be Made 0111  an issue. and that
loots, is aerie' p Row.
lite Ise • *spit ssrd lei the putt dent'es
recent wears r, that renters meet co
me,
and tamer at once ; that the -ertInc mold
be reduced, anti that the reductive
must ise made on the IlletialeatitAt lostOR
lee smolt t•ndation ofJ.bebOk _PeoPlo-
t tie r
Illuithe that the re (Intik/el moat be made
nu p ihu II theiauriu,: ttittot abvil 
Mr.
iuntit his protected at all het arils, *ti
c
ihat tax eliotald remain on coal, 
wool.
lumber, shalt, etc., and be taken from
whisky navels ti.v ectrtue 'Alai  of the
',whet few:*
'there tut have both. Mr. 4.21ev
elatte
and bb prat-tient view• for the bene
fit to
the whole natiuu; Mr. !Wine and 
his
peaty views for the benefit of tits -great
few." it ii needled' to my bow the
-teeth-hi, will' re emir:- On- --tIteretantits
side I,. a dean record, it tamer' 
votive
adossiiiiatratioti. stud a lettere fur a hiel
the people have been I 'ng. On M
r.
BhaInet' i ditty, iii-sneellitig put, per-
'totally and politically, ate' a future
promisee In bristillt hi. toot.op-
oliatie friends.
TONIC( 0 IS ING.
MI )1MIE LONG e
DISAPPEARS RI %TRIM. tin IN
INCINNATI I 11011041.
Was Mir Married er kidnapped, la
the ligebties.
Miss Bessie Emig, a daughter tel Mr.
ttoeneer t'. Long. of •inesettolite, who
has for several etioriths hued in 1111011-
MIMI" pupil of the College of Music. dle-
appeered lei tii•I chy hot Montley, since
a eh* that ure tract 01 her hell been
fowng. W ednember 'it (tally papers both
In Clot ihnati and Louisville contained
selisatioual at ••otinta of the matter, sug
grill mg that he y (wog lady lead bore
itisluspfs it ot other wise fruity thole
Milli.  u, Inc los vo teas-lied this vit)
-where \L -s 41.-sate hale many friend.)
and admin is-it was at 011M suggested
that sin- tuel eloped, mid the ileums its
Retort. Boli't li. WookItidawsond Frank
W. Buckner, tel this city, WtTe heel)
sweed-a* -probably pottiest- tu.-tho--aftrit_e.__.
Both young gentlemen have twee suit-
or. of Miss Long and bsatle were known
breu in Cincinnati  last week 
RC saut.t. v htx, Ky.. I )(iv. 93 - Or.
Byrne got home trout Cincinnati ISA
night reel there ifs still iith Mitt a ot Resale
Long o whereattCalls, lilt It it listitialleg
her le otlier'a report to the doll) thew ra
le Bea Thotupswe in Illopkiitar the ?
Mr. Thoutpdon, alau a special Itiesed uf
Miss was ill Lida ciliate yeateralay
and made anxious 11141111r), about this
case. Fu he .1. not concerned. Mr.
!Webber. !weever, ha still to hear trout
and it is biter posaltele that lie knows
somothisag. lie teas in Louloville a few
days age.
Up to a isits hour isothiug hod been
beard trout a telegram of luquity in re-
ga-d haft-Si ittstter -Gana 4001 this *Mee
to Li r. Bleckner.
Keishieky Leads the World in its Pros
Our Canadian brethren, too, haves
pauper immigration problem to face
Keeland it it about one-half cheapen
_
to butelle them up and rend them over
to Canada than to keep them at lInfOr
Illf a year. coneequeutly large number.
are being dumped over lobo the
ion just now. The Canadian perils
silent will be asked to legislate against
Ude abuse. The laws of our ettlititry
regard to immigration are not atrict
enough, and it is to be hoped that the
pretelit i•ungres• will take some adios
oil the matter. Much worse thing,
could be done than to pass • of Sens-
awn"'
Frirtide here, erefore, have waited
sy its. some impatience but Out much
anxiety us hear the de iiiiii But
flue matter I. still a env tier) se the lot-
Awe :
The Clucittuati sparer tel 'Thursday
say.:
Preto Bee-111.1.ong her me been found.
lice young hely is still ies leislirg.
turn ied HOW aluti at a cr . Her_ POWDERthough the inipressolon that stir bait tees.brother arrived in the city patents)
aligning itiol 'topped at the tinted llo. Absolutely Pure.
4'1. lie `seta early to the Mount
Auburn Institute, and arratobp.ol her 
hitTht rigssai-io.leirx'av;:,..7aroso...i......A yvorel of pet
46ter att.'"PanY 1'11a iese//.11:4:1Iiti.%irt.i:tahris inset::irtcre"t teee"1,
eiG•rtitiv afternoon. --11.fr.-t.reng satiss-ssitere 11%,-ti(1,4 skitnt
,tstat Itt,1 it It I, [Mu Poit bra „ tea
did thug Mies iteiseir is married. lir re. e.
ceived a letter from her Motiilay,
or Sale.to become a wife, but the 114111e the shieli she declared that she was about hotel f
tortunate man else did not reveal.
Tobacco, like whisky, i4 one of the
great staples tet Kentatekes By the
Usiansa_S.tetea remain td 1880, the prim+
pal tobacco produciese statist 3 ieldtd the
"wear as follows: Connecticut. II,
041.632 pounds; .111inuis, 3,935,825:
lndlana  8 $72.,12; Missouri, 12,015,07;
New„York, 6.4:4,431; North Carolina.
16.teSti,213: tr14i0.:14.73."..23;7); Pesinsyl-
Verde, 34,913,272: Tennessee, 365,-
42 ; irghiuia. 9.11S.S.SCS ; West
ginia, 2,21+6,110; Win-origin, 10,60t4,123;
end Kentucky. 171.120,7M. The ahoy,
Mit embraces all the States that produced
lien bra.ther told Mr. and Miller,
if the Institute, that lie did knit% LEWIS HousE
there she was or to t4 hone she was twir-
led, bur ha felt cure nim Inas all right 
he-ele, he said, wao
tiotiti ,
AND FURNITUR
Hopkinsville, - - Ky
ebti, *bile she Might marry to suit her-
mole, would  nut do anything to_bring Near Depot.
shame upon 114 family. 'the witcre- Terms, part cash, balance on reasonable
abontis of the yotaa.g stud beautiful girl is time. s pply Iii
or much ot a utyrtery a.. ever. MA LEWIS, PROP.
The police aeitlitet kit.e have nettle
further effort to tInd her, as her fatuity
elm. arid Irmo the figures giveti.-li
..18S0 over one million pouude of to-
l'he Enquirer correspondent at Itoz.nell- F 11111 1888v.._ Mot  night *tate.' that nothing ie.
stiown there ot Mir- Benaic
•cave ShoWli I:ti alarm. A dispatch front
will be Peen that Kentucky mit milt
beach & tl e list in the production of tubs.c
oes, but more than doubled any utile:
State in its production. V irginia staml•
but tier (nip lacked 91,131,91b
woods of equaling the crop of Ken-
tucky. The tier largest producie•
States-Virginla, Pennoylvattia, Ohio
Veonessee and N:irt11 Carolina-oosw
bitted, only prolueed 36,07.sa6 pound,
more than Kentucky. while this iota'
,Top of tile twelve States above ettuener-
*teal, did not doable the crop of Ken
cocky, ton exceeded it only 11:,.039 1432
tor Farwell's bill being on thio epee-
tion.
CIIIIISTRAS GREETINGS.
"Peace on earth; good will towards
IWO111.•*
To our reader.: May you live lona
and enjoy 'much prosperity.
To the business men: May your oales
inereau, your pocketbooks grow fat
and your advertisements larger.
To the police: May the lamp posts
grow softer to lean upon; may the
weather get ware.; may driolte b plen-
ty. and elevtionsaftwa.
To the council: liero's to sour health! 410411,1t. -- _
We freelyioreve yotifor put sofTerni-ea
anti questioue utaanswered. 
By the se:se statistics ‘t will he. rt4l.
that Kentucky, with a single exception.
're the Prehibitiehille.' Rest "4 preaents 
the banner count y In the United
the eggs are not all frozen and the train
is OM time. 
States in the atu tttttt t of tobacco grown.
Ti the antis : 
wboope! Rai rer Aud a hen the area and the 
number of
Chlahic toss: 
acres of farming lands of each county I.
cronsidered. Kentucky io animist an
To the South Kentuckian: Long toay
y 
.rival in noir regard. lit 1t'-O. the thre.
on wave! May ate _tug never 
x
empty. . 
-et I iargest tobacco-producing count ieS
To the ladies: Thanks: yes we'll be 
the United Suttee were Laticaohter coun-•-,
ideated to dine with you. 
y, Pa., Christian county, Ky., Pittey I-
To everybody: A merry 
ci,,,,,_',_"...1 yenta, comity, Ye. The 
crop was as
. follow*: Lancaster -4"riTtrl” .
.:id a stocking folio( good thing..
---e- • see-
liked servaut, *led that servant 'Mould 1 - l Told lea so.
44113-4.146g-litattrUnkittna-giIelL ..4.1hr_jaLsis- - NIL_ F., A. I 'Mani'. ot Breen. 
Mil.I
ter. How can we know he Is doing his lips ..t t 'it., Nashville. Tenn., says:
:buy unless we see him work f The -I was atiliertedl with l'iled for twenty
people have rights, and these rights are years, and I tried every rionedy offere•el
me: finally used the Ethiopian Pile
lent:neut. It gave- Ille Puerta relief.
and has effet•ted a permanent sure.'
Sold lay ail druggist&
SECRET SESSIoNs.
The proposition to abolish secret ors-
isionit has again conic up in the senate id
the United States. The .piestion of
holding executive sessions is being gen-
emit)? diocussed, and the great snaprity
of the purple are in favor of it.
It is but right that the people shouts,
know what is going Oil regaril to stlis-
it.ela which they are in'errsted. Rep-
remotatives are sent tas congress tel work
for the interests of the people, idol the,
people have& Hetet to demand that their
work shall be open and above tenni. A
representative is nothing more than a
parantotint to individual interests. A
man has no right to couceal his actions
Irmo the public, if VI thepublic are to
gain or lose by his action. There Is •
--sue
no mmigw
people may discuss whIckthat people
may not be made eognillint of. This %thyme-, KY., Der. 2.t -L-c. 0.
applies not only to congress. but to all ken, a Retliel !college unto., will eyelid
legislative bei lira enacting Ian,ft.,- the ! the holidoile et ill, his parent*.
government ter a people. The meniberr of the Nlethislist church
Christian county. 12.7.77,571
pound's. and Pitteylvania county, 12,-
271,533 ignindo 'flee area and tanning
[whets Id the three countieo  ged
ithe.: Lancaster etnintt . 117.10 squaremiles and F00.922 acres of tanning lands:i Pitts) Ivania county, 1,000 'ornery miler
I and 205,41;:t acres of termite* lands, and
i Christian cotton , ;On organ, nillea anti
1 11;9,3:1'J acres of farming Itottis. thus.1 recording to the acres of land silt jeet to
i be loisbanilan-sWo away, hei,t tido; fur-
/ ithiees tee largest take., 0- itroditt,414
eoiiiitV. as well as firing Ote Ivritest lie-
tot 1 o- produeitig State in the 1 ohne -
1 Courier-Journal.
-
- -- 
--
STILL SILENT.
As no denial of the cast of the vote ten
the pollee question given by the :VFW
Kai to IN last edition has come [rem
tiny sessidaie if the colueoll, it is to he
ill prettetit their pastor, It,.,. J, W.
BIghain, a 111110,0111e .silif Ofcloqies as
a Christmas gift. •
memberisof the Mt. Zion Baptist
church have presented their paetor, Rev
E. N. Dickeii, the min of thirty-flee
preemmed as correct. The colimme of dollars, with wideb they desire him 
to
the paper were opened to Olson, mid plareliatar for himulf a suit of clothes
they have not availe.I thentoelver of the Mims Sallie Clements Was the •alotio
offer. l'his indicates that the assertioo collector and to her is due much ad the
made cannel Ile 110111110/4. Ties people
may now proceed tia criticise the object
of that vote mutt the cause ti it. The
charges made against the toree were
proven in open oeseion. and the rent'.
Fairview.
credit.
The ladies of the Methoitiot church
will give an oyster supper for the bene-
fit of the Moire,' Wednesday evening,
si lierrotyouto, but it 1- tIniught chit- hiss
eloped. though a ith whom is not known.
Ilelt r•KEN Is •Nti FlittliNtot
are hot alarmed, and think her disap-
pearance will be rraiirlactorilyexpleinesi_.
in .due time. li'llere is every reason too
-tapp9se that the peeing wile is still in
Cincinnati. the perplexing quote ion 'is
-alio is her hesitant!? it it know n
_hat she lias flirt [00 or three prot tt i tt ent
ii-011ig Rettilentell Of Otis t•ito, owl a as
;ready admired loy them, hut it boo has
married leer is a :mystery . Mr. mei Mrs.
IL Thane Miller erre reaaaserest by the
visit.of Sir. Long, And it i. Istliet ed. thou,'
;he brother of the yotisig lady knew
more than be was %Jiang 1.1 tell. lie
left yeoterilay afternoon at half.paitt
three o'clock for his boon., as•couniesuied
by iiis slater, Miss Nellie Long.
A 1.•iiii.etlie apronsi to the Enquirer
says;
The relatives ot M iro Long have viol
ward anything save wheelies appeared
in the Inquirer. A rumor was curren7
this evenitig that she and a lover eloped
trona Cincinnati to this city, and hail
married heri-c-but a aearcli tit Bee (Inert
,ecordo and the hotel registers fail to de-
velop any clew that leads to the belies
that Miss Long has teen here at all. lir.
Walter Byrne, the hely'. brother-in-
law, was seen at 111% Galt llata.c tol
night. Tie is on his way to Itmosellville
trottt Cinclitnatti, atel states thet a bile
in the former city he made every effete
.0 diocover the whereabouts of his rri
alive, but so toysterlwialy had she dis-
appeared th‘st`
lvo. WWI It Ultra Olt CLAIM
ware left behind. rite 'lector t-an ad-
vance lilt theory tither plan Ni lo* bust g
is stillcring Irmo it demented lien
eaneed by dines!. leo care ago. II.
Fears, though, that slie has.twesi kidnap-
ped or foully dealt with.. Ile 'Jays the
in l returned So Mount  Auburn about.
3 o'clock Monday afternoon. got a vert,
valuable set of diamonds and a 1 eve
coat, left the hewn* and lens lent been
seen eine*. ' .
It, answer 1.., a worthiest) as tee a Ihetiter
_she had been t•roested in hey... he -elated F
that Mioo Lotig 1 as had a great
•. •
among the most fievored ot elven were
two yoming gentlelliell Irmo Christian 
--
county, named reopecitolly Buckner We will sell a bar-ium! Wooldridge, but that her parrots • n in a dwelling on
latter visited Liu Long in a
gai
1 Main street. largedid MA Orriiitlaly eittser,• lime 
lot, modern roomy
house, in splendid re-
pair, terms easy.
Ott Ilei•ember 17th, and Bitckner was
there lately. but was refused acInalttattee
into the Mount Auburn linitititte by the
y principal. Ills thought, however,
lie saw her several times. afterward. For Sale or Rent.
Nothing Is !known of her a herraboets Inn acres of 1111.1, 2 maks ei..t ilop-
mhee her disappearances and if she has kinoville. Dwelling, barn mei stab
le.
eloped it is a ith him. Dr. Byrne x-
plained that Miett long'es brother W-
histled meeting his !deters tee take them
home, mei that his trimmed was in
ales% er to lior letter beg in her 'Arent*I
to allow her us return to them.
the Poll. 
The t 'it ttttt tervial Gazette, of Ttitirs lay
flair eiti«-ssoi liave iheislyd to have 6.1 eretlher of Mitaireeg's, Veer rem  siwe)11111 Si•• now
For Rent.
'The Mills house ott scythe street.
For Rent
t o il o.x Mill road, tester city limit'.
!livening with 7 at•ree of land.
&seeming wietaiLitkefullusingt.. For
The Edward. plies% on seventh Rus-
hed knowingly ant intentionally a toll gate within a few yarila of the eon- T0ea41•3' morlanleg tttt meirviol G•2'41" ifileisie street. Priem $20 per month.
hated the laws governing the roniiiset poration limits and the people of Fair-1, calle
d upon Mr.. Thane Miller, end
police °Maus. '11.. council gave out view are kicking vigorottely against it. 
said Olaf to further emwern need he
given reeereling his aisle's, that she wen
that the deel "1" rend.""t A certain Fairview young until who married azeil all right, lie didl asset belt
Monday' 
amid
 that meeting was secret. wants to marry is using the left hind
'file point auk made that the eitiehme whom 
ales married."
The 1.oulsville Tinias Thursday haa
Um following: •
CinctNnaTi, Dee, 22.- Specials to the
Telegram front HopkiasvIlle and Ros-
so) sellville indleste that Miss Bessie Loge
Ins married H. M. Wooldridge, mail
After Three Venni. agent on the Owensboro amid 'linimen-
t!. fr. Walton. or springtield, TPIIII.,
Wrr tO 8 message of It query
says: "I have been seifferi lig with Neil- in an an"
ralgia In my lace awl head off and on for to Mr- W^nRirldite -
4)eremahorts -yeeateics 
oft lha plea of ulf-interest, and that in- three years. I purchased a vox of RAT. 
the Nrw Ins 41MOSIVed the follow-
terest financial, Is preposterous and un- Dr. Tanner'a Infallible Neuralgia Cure 111!):0.F•vsnonn, Dec. 23 -111.• Long did
MI Of. If no better reasoning thee and took eight of the pill.. I have not not marry I know nothing•about
this can be given for that action, die felt any symptoms of Neuralgia sines. "Picketer. Be,, WOOLUIRIDOIL
coadmonation by the public will be I It gives sae pleasure to reeottonetid it." At 4 o'clock yeetenlay afternoon we
Just ly aserPed. ' Sold by all druggists. had the following:
mint Of the entirelodienee we. that TiVe'
evhietiie wait nt dent rnertt thetr-
discharge. The proof agsiost Ihristy
[liege, sten was exceedingly strong, and
me) i,eiit could be entertained that he
hail niaile the .liocharge of the pollee
so Ilene ill the and In
eelf-ilefenae, tiles were compelled to
fight It. Thia is the weakest, most Il-
logical and noneenei, al argument that
'void wiriaallwil. 'The idea Cast a
woo, asi allow who la AlOpposed to be an
alLO Of Ms law. whose duty ills to en-
emas Mao law, tea,. himself break a law
Christmas tree M ittelity eve.ning in Brew- Ky., Mien. -Prier 112 per motolt.
ero new store-room alter front the Mount Auburn Young For Rent.
The pike it patty has decided to lueate Lathes I not itit te was mentioned in
foot of a graveyard rabbit to emijure
with the affections of his beet girl. Ile
soya the scheme is working Moe a charm.
Nis •No 71-ca.
A farm of 130 acres.
near Gracy Station,-
good land, plenty of
timber, comfortable
house and outbuildings.
About 60 acres for cul-
tivation As it is late
in the season we will
rent to good tenant
very low.
For Rent.
2 cottages on South
Campbell st. Price, $15
per month.
For Rent.
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150 Lime and ilsefi Presents
OILTTBIC
GIVEN AWAY!
The people of Hopkinsville and surrounding country have accorded us such a nice recep
tion anti such good support
; that we feel grateful to them and wish to express our gratitude ill a practical way. We 
have laid awake at night trying
; to devise tiome plan by which we could give voice to our feelings with
out offense to our customers, and
This les MIEcsw WC, N.riCONSCI91.421 tCb dCbit
Beginning Monday, December ()ill, and continuing every day thereafter 
until Saturday, December 3bit, 887,-each
apd every customer who mak( s a putchaFe will be presented with 
a ticket. plainly numbered, a 
fireocATE of which will
be placed in a locked box.
C:f 3r, Jragizilautear3r 3 :a di, IL Et a3 - - -
This box, after a thorough sliALINti CP, Will be opened in the presence of prominent citizens 
of and a boy,
will-take-therefrom-lbt-E- HUNDRED AND FirrY I
tekrrs The first ticket drawn (no matter 
whether it be I,
3, 5, GOO or any other number) will entitk the holder to presennTO. 
Second -tieket drawn to present-my 2, aoti 
so
on dawn to No. mo. Presents can be seen now in our display window, each one 
plainly designated by a number.
Customers making purchases of one dollar will receive one 
ticket. two dollars more two tick
ets, three
dollars or MI are three tickets—in other words, we
 give you a ticket with every purchase. 111'11 -hol
di I that purch 8Se ex-
ceed,one dollar you will be presented with an extra ticke
t. for each additional dollar which You spend with us. 
Remem-
ber we make no charge for these presents We are grateful to 
the people for their good ',Vi a 1111 tht.se pres
ent§ out
of pure gratitude.
We are the live, go-ahead merchants of the county, and have made it very warm 
for the higli price houses since we
-have -been - We lia.v teilttgoi s heap hilt propse to 
-Keep -hammering tiown-the-prieva— Tax your n
wmory
and see if you did not pay more for goods before
 BASSETT & CO, came to - Rich a
nd poor treated alike.
Everybody welcome. Our (-films:mous como.Alx lint we please the eti,el
3131/IMESSESMTZ" eat, CCP.,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES:
P. S.—See local column for few Of the presents we will give•
omething We All Want  Female CollegeHuPkinsville.KY.
execs-sres. _
Rubber Dolls,
- Wood Dolls,
China Dolls,
Bisque Dolls.
Doll Bodies,
Doll Heads,
- A4aniee,
Watches,
Horns,
Mechanical Toys,
Balls,
Ten-Pins.
French Creams
Stick,
shocolate.
Marshmallow,
Cocoanut,
Gum Drops,
FrcnchChoeolates 
Haystacks,
Nongatines,
Bon Bons,
Caromels.
XIALT IrJr"SEi.
(*ranges.
_Apples.
Itananas.
Lemons,
tirapes,
Pears,
Figs.
-R-iis-ii-is.
1 tates,
Sultanas,
Citron,
Canned Fruits.
Th.* rah Tens will opeo us MONDAY, At'-
tit'sr w. 'sr. As expertelsiveil faculty, thor-
ough.inotrwetina so.1 Lerma as beretofore roe
ask. r infortsistIOn coil iir address
J. R. MUST.
ttenktlieents Iv-
RENSHAW & CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, ilopkinsvIlle, Ky.,
est door to lean Merrett,i
. . 
. 
lirevals ay• in stock the nicest assortwent of
I inporttid Preserves and l'ickles, Canned Goods 
of all kintbi, Nuts, Jellies, Sardine's, ossee"Soktip6pTiresn; also at'ernieenrarevl:Xoho:asft
Lunch Goods, Cakes and our Celebrated 
Cream Bread. 
and Tohaceos
GOODS PROPITLY HELIVIDMIRD
=3.. C÷a.,1-1=reati-n_ Sz Co_ anyWhere in the city I all at Mal? store OaSouth Hain street
A dwelling with store-
room attached on cor.
2nd and Liberty streets
Price $16.
For Rent.
2 store-rooms on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
For Rent.
s_ A dwelling on South
Campbell street, 4
rooms. Price $10 per
month.
or Sale.
For Rent.
The Tandy plate, mice SOUtil Main ;
large lot; ten rooms to house. Price
$21 per month.
Fire and Tornado I tiatiratiee written ii,
Mut-clam Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent lionises and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-reelitenue. Come to
sea us If vou want anything in our line.
IIME sliest. Post-ofilee building.
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich are the finest, hand-
somest and,-at--the same time, the
cheapest set of furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture. plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because hers anew
man and wants trade Because'he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits" Call'and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
lit. %LICK, IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
vocal Hoot It. Ittossell's, 103 Moist 'vinery, IIopl. seat ille. Is
li00‘111 Delivered Free to all parts of the City.
Pure Ke-ntucky Whisky
Moz, clic, 1 ix sEs.1 Fox." irro iesses.
.4.1 ur who Stint., a Itl.re Wh,esty tot Ittrli.kk. or 1 loot an get it Iroui GLO. P.
MATTINGLY A 4'0.. Wholesale Dealers. On. enshoro. Kr, at prices rangin
from II SO to sa weer rid seeder. sent this Omr. a ii• , io n( and rarisful attention
fiE
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Miss Jeanie kieha
•pottil the hoilits3s
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transfer' tiled it
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acres, Tradewater
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The relebratrel
Wart, will appei
next Thursday nil
beautiful domestie
tor." This excel!
engagebtent dli tl
at the Slew Vend
ville. Mr. Ward
the t celebrate
the country.
Abbey's Doub
Tutu 'el Cabin
Ralfelitelli in this
27th.. 'Their prei
time drams Is ape
excellent. lite I
It remodeled.
sun [mulls &co CALT HOUSE
Tonsorial Parlor t
All
SHAVINti'
CILVIITODUND
IHMNTIII.
Hair Dressing
Done is the very 'aiotoityoo. *ootated
I olkirSIPI-t. ICJ...es. Alt
Pollteatid wkuthiul Manribe•s.
novel forgot the place.
tICs Street tit 1, !now P.sore-•
Sod Entulty
HOPKINSV ILLE, KY.
Garner s-:City-:-.Plarmacy,_ITuesdays January, 24, 1888,
• • 38th Year Spring Tense Regius
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the e
ity,---
New and Complete in All Its Departments
ft. It Gamer, of Hui Ordillilla Wash AWarnor,-wiminrT
rnsirr-rsora-nt tio. loading drug trade_ la
Wentero Kentucky, having purchased Ii... Oink% Intermit, is vino oohs 
proprictor thr now bowie. RI
will 0 PPP an his pipertsnec and ability to Inc',...,. If poodhlis,
 the blob roputatIon of the old Srto for fah
ouisippirlicy sad rpliabillty, by Itspolog
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock th• hest quality. in all depart ni•at• of the trade, at 
thr s.dt prli Drop, Points and
till. of •.•ry ItInd, Including fiHNItit IN Si WI 1,1.1 A Hit CaLltlibtal al
, P•INTIII, Potosi Illeidtclneo
the ttottl and uonit popular In stuck.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Wensfactnriot to ordiir Is any quantity A airs and saes risiostar lirtr-
a Arai . Nuo•Illsa and Holiday
Juoda • •pocialty
ii-riaLL 'CORPS or PROPIESSONS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I.A Not totri---Knolioh. Latin, creel.
rench,1111.1 i.eroan
LOUISVILLE. KY.
iitttl IliStel IS the o
Hates 112.30 to 64.00 Per way•
Arvordisa to Rooms -
Tinkled' and Russian Baths in Hotel
' W.. L. Pell mcli., se gliellti,
prig litislorid only litnott••esseelswei
55 shoe lie the te, urld. equisil• cots
ions toad, haitd ;tor it ed -.noes tile
.051 i rout oli so
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
The 'TRW 163 wrs wipesShots Inch. world, with-
out toek• or violas.
Finest Calf. perfo, t 111.,41.
and...fronted. I onym
notion and Litec, tel V.
.n., u., As strlish,0t, I durable as tfiose
rotilltsg55ttlik1 BOSS
A.l wear Oro W.
I,. ISOpilit,a
02 Shoe.
.e1 pr.ge
.1••••• et trio Pim )
W. I., DOI' SI.A4 5!.30 SHOE IS WWI.
▪ Ittt hem, wirsr. If not .01,1 to yo.ir draisr
ante W. L. IseitGLAS. Brockton, Mos&
tusk PALK IRV
NII H.\ NKEIL & SONS.
-
Of the efforts of t
tip (o., to pre*
agreeable and eS
hitter nauseoun Ii
Marilee formerly
to the company I
good taste of the
rapidly increasito
and the promptI3
single dose are ei
is the snost volt)
pleasantly ethic
For Pale by H;
Pharmaey.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS.
II ail RIOT a-Mental, Moral. and Phytical. i, unwept jtiiii„Ret.rem
J. tiSOINLEKINI. --Applied Materna' tic..
Readtar. AtiMingr. Wng. teiroaTaPhy. /nth 
Taos W 845111
1. coragara-roneraereial Law, &maser
. .or Clay and 7theial Arttloneter. and li.tok keeping.
6. Nok V is, l'oe link -; Healpord, eapersqll i .
-Moors and Practice of Teaching, N .reuti
for the incareetion of th.or whoripeet to teach Drs. Fairleigh & Blatcy,
11144 hod., thire•te4Weetone4.1teh.44.toreemperot .
school Anitosomeate, Tearher's I nittiteles. etc
 
" hot It lie 
-Esiony Feat- i 
7:11:i:
._„_ i-storawirTTnt-T-sins-pattarstrr-rirt trim
aricT111,eati,....oirt ART
Oaf. neclamation. Keen M411 and I tettating. nil- . .ml.. ,,,,,,,e  kg ago st s n
P. Daily )(radial/and WHtine et.ercoes for
pace • In All Depth mean,
le Wen% the College charrnie• comport...it
with any Oh.. first m -cla college ..bor .00
Recitation Itoons•. 1 "ling ladles bean! 'e dit 
DIMITIRTS.
Molithly Report. sent to parents an guardian s
asses Itot li admitted to the attoly 11.11 and
the Prealdent in eollepe 'molding. Young Ken- ,,A, p c Am pBELI• •tiptoe. in private tontines. rep is entering 'n
"bud.,. the 1st of January Intik end rem:goo-
n., lintel the elope of the te•wItte In inne will
Rte. whims. JAMI118 M. sie01141:4. 
DENTIST
retro:Trivet! "'Tor treelh.sellenli.ta.r"Itifero"k :.a ra,Tro Roll":101rNi7e.i,".
Vepold•wit.
Prof. M. L. Ltretwist as, v. P.
or A. J. DA•le KY Coin'if I I JAM..
HopkinovIlle, - • KrotUek/
Out's over M. resoled &Mae.
Priscripliolls Carefully Compomided All persons moat-heed to tr. -A. -finrittiptht. --
_
NOTICE.
--At any hour of it. limy or Night to 
Monts for a rontinoanrs. All Novo's. Inilvinp Attorneys a *111,
deed, sit ner It note, arenvint or otherwlisr, aro
rillquisalio1 to mono fora apt Aft., 1110 5411,4
Illow. In settle or mole sativfsciori *minis
cloinis, either lit nolo or account, w III present
same sati•factarily certified to and proven
Ad ra 'r of 41. A . tj AL. 1.11Atil.?1:er. 'of. i winWsivrn•Parl tace t. 1" la " the "Irte S
Successor to Olek A Oa All hamplin't Hiles. 011itie • Hoopoe Block.
A TT•Mt NI SYS.
JOIIN 1111.6 RID J01101 FSLAIND.
Mr. C. IC. W1r1-.Y. Mutt flhalilpita naiggn.
H. B. GARNER,
THE
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tlE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA,
-PCSIJIIIIID IT-
1w Era Math" tad Proliohing Co.
miffed 641 lb. poet •0111er at Illut••166.6 ilIe, 
Is
as second-ries& mistier.
itl11•50 901 •
leilK/0 furnish MD tire mimes of yi...nr tt.ittire
stmeatires, for this colunio, and thereby
• tater that will b• apprvelated
Mrs C T. kIwtou spent !friday to Olsen,'
Mrs. 4. N. Brows, et Fairview. Is la the elle.
\fleets Jode met KIM Whit have returned
.40W.
Mamie bels of !adult.' 1144111..
*okay
Wm. Wile let cayee.of Itaverly, spell i-
ii lbe
Mrs Mr Woirtea. of Late) cite, was in the
lip Prialay.
Mrs. rani Whlr,uf Newelea,l, was in the
lay
Miss Jennie W a,ker was Sae greet of Maw
Imo fil'oeldrlitas Vr.day
Mr. Chas Ware sail dai.gtiter, Ml.. Mule.
Treatoa. are la the el',
Mrs. Malaita C t. lark, of Naelit Me, 5t
ier brother:, Rev, A. C. Biddle.
Mi. lute liollinsworth, of Princeton. has re-
it'. WI toe to spend I.
Mier I .111 ho has been atteudiug
Ins.1 in hash, ilie, trim lied hider 'foundry.
M lam I ,.ucti, a student at the Bettiol rentals
ollege, vacatiou at home, lot *du.
Mrs. Alex Wargeht, of a lark.. ilk, I. a Got
Up. the dm st if ii r mother, MI- Sallie Non -
lag Wood.
Mow t saint, Its\ er. who has twen Wending
lie Repo.; i• Mew., Frol•y for inner t•• .1b•44,1
Iiti.ttit is
Moe t out t nt s , ilaeashorii...tio has 'wen a
upil at Mr Itmes ...liege, will stmts.' Christ•
ie. at li••ited•
Hunter Wood. Jr.. who has bero attending
Is. Louis% Me, came home Thonsley for
he Chrointeir.
Miss Jennie Richarilism. ..f
spend the holidayi a ilk tier parents heron. Fe-
hinting to college here
Mr- -
Ametber Convietios.
Ms-toy, colord, prolsibitionLviola-
or, wisabefitreJudge Winfrieyeettey.
Ile war tried on two (Aiwa, and convicted.
Che jury asseesed-$60 in find ease', and
lit) in the second.
- 
Real Estate Tram/tiers.
The folio% fig are the real estate
transfers tiled in the clerk's office this
weak:
W. J. 1.ailil to A. .1. I lark, te
acres, Tratiewater, $161.
Mrs. I:. E. Wilson to .1.
Knight. Howell Station, $130.
Syrup of Figs
Manufacture.* only by the Calitornia rig
Syrup t.ltr.„ San Framcisoo. Val.. -is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative, it is the
moot easily taken and the most pieta-
sully effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headache/5i colds anti fevers; to
mare habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For stale in ISO cente and $1.00 but-
lea by H. IL Garner, Hopkineville, Ky.
A inusemeots.
The celebrated comedian, John F.
Wart will appear at the opera house
text Timidity night, Dee. 29th, in the
beautiful domestic comedy, "The Doc-
tor." This excellent Show WM fill an
engagement of three nights next week
at the new Vt:fitionte theitre, Nash-
ville. Mr. Ward ranks to-day as one of
the tool t celebrated actors in hie line in
the country.
Abbey's Double Mammoth tune
TOiti's Cabin Company will play an en-
gagement in this city Tuesday, Dee.
27th. Their preaebtation of-that old•
liaise drama Is spoken of by the press as
excellent. 'the play has been thoroitgli-
ly remodeled.
4.4 •
Mc-
Of the efforts of the California Fla Syr-
up Cm., to present to the public an
able and effertive subs:Bute for the
bitter nauseous liver medicines and ca-
thartics formerly ill Ude is Its gratifying
to the company as it is creditable to the
good taste of the public. The large and
rapidly increanhig sale of Syrup of Fig.,
and the promptly benificial effects of a
single doe. are convincing proofs that it
Is the moat racily taken and the most
pleasantly effective reniedy known.
For sale by Harry IL thirtier, I ity
Pharmaey.
•
Murderer Captured.
A clever piece of detective work was
executed by officers at Madisonville
Tuesday in the t•apture of Jim Sugar,
one of the most temperate and notorious
uturtlerers of Alabama. Several mouth.
ago, at Itirmingitarh, Sugar 'etabbed his
wife to death anti fled the country.
About six weeks ago lie Call13 to Hop.
Ins county and applied for work in the
Reinecke coal mines. He proved a vat-
ttable hand anti mattifeeted a quiet,
peaceful d 'smelt ion . A few weeks eince
Mernhal Samuel Bassett, ot Madiatel-
ville,, received a description from Bir-
mingham of the fugitive. Bassett quiet-
ly invessigete51 the 'natter and was not
king in finding his man. The affair was
kept a oteeret until requisition papers
were gotten from Alabama. Tuesday
Captain Johu Price, from Alabama,
remelted M ad v i I ir . Bassett and
Price, aceompanie I by E. Desert% at.d I.
lialley,_vlaited_the  'nines in the after-
itoon-motortiered-the negro to come out.
Oti reaching the top of the shaft lie was
seized by the officens, handcuffed and
Incarcerated in jail. The prisoner con-
fessed to the murder of his wife. Sugar
la a dangerous and hail man, having
Illicit two men before he butchered hia
wife. Capt. Price piloted through this
city Jhiit play afternoon with his charge
enroute to Birmingliatn.
fiffelaty Services
t Ilkisrl•X t•UURCH.
Preaching Lord's day morning 1 y the
pastor, L. W. Welsh, and in the evening
by Evangelist A. Alistip. Hours, 10:45
a. m and 7 p. iii. Stittject of the morn-
ing diacourse: " l'he incarnation."
Young People's meeting at 6:13 p. m.
sharp, dosing in good time for the
evening church services. Sunday school
at 9:30 a. m. The public are invited to
these services. A cordial welcome to
all. "Let us go up to the house of the
1,ord."
-ftslo. -0--
Buckles's Ankle* Naive.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Melon,
Fever Sores, Tether, chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Coma, and all Skill Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect natiafaction, or nioney refunded
Pelt* 36 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. t .
Dituve 5 oat. from Underts.e..1 A Kills
by lilelil  f I
I olds are a .1t.citlesi
MIIIILV 10•1, • ill 11.,1,141:110tIll• (vita
llir ,ity $1,6641
see the great •Ii•plat liristuilla
g.....1. this. A tiriliPir111.
I lie ecillcite• IIIiT IlihlucII\ hoofs Will
011/pef Vt. I 'IIIi.ttuua. uii Monday nest,
The largest stock in the jewelry line,
and toe rat prices, at M. it. Kelly's.
Writing spiteful things tor a newspe.
per without titilikhig I. toes% a a dan-
gerous busineen.
(Ill MCI tok nth I .-tlit North Liber-
ty street. Apply to II. i. illit'eniy,
opposite the place.
'Cite I. railroad, ot the Henderson
diehflon, Is doing both a heavy freight
and passenger truffle.
filtftt FOR 18g8.-Stere room on
sen-iine Ninth awl Main sta., opposite
Hotel. If. J. Weil.
A prominent lawyer oh the city thinks
that the whipping-poet is going to be
an Woe III -the next legislature-. 
Mt Dr. .1. M. Dermis will
give lentione In voval and instrumental
music, at her residence oil Sixth street.
The county jail is rapidly he:rearing
its population and bids fair to become
the winter quarts:110f quite numerous
gatig.
The ladies of the Cliri titian Terniwr-
ance Caton will meet its the First Pres-
ityterlass attach Suuday *Renown at
2 o'clock.
Have you seen the beautiful liCAMMIK
W•ite at Howe & Galbreath'r? Ills
slutply elegant and just the thing for a
litristmes present.
All members oh the Methodist Church
who wish their eitihiren baptized are
notified tisat tl e ordinance may be at-
tended to to-morrow.
NOW is 3 our time to hove pour pie-
lures taken. Cabinet Photographs re-
duced to $3 per dozen at A !elev....lilt's
Gallery. Conte at once.
r. Sol Frits has been sworn in as as-
sistant deputy clerk under Sheriff John
Boyd. Ile will serve until after the
holidays. He spent Friday serving pa-
leans at t'rotton.
Herman Cox, the polite and genial
ealesman of A. C. Shyer & Co's.; list
dipplaytel a great deal of taste in the
Chriatnias decoration of one of their
show windows.
Mr. B. F. Four:paean is slowly recov-
ering from his wotands. The bullet In
his back lout not yet been extracted, but
located. It is feared that If probed for
death woilid result.
children of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church most cordially invite
their friends to a rendition of Hoe new
concert "Peace on Earth,' on M 44444 lay
Evening at 7 o'clock.
Mr. Allen Walnut, • veteran composi-
tor, wensout a spicy little sheet, dubbed
The Herald, Monday lash and yesterday.
It was chuck full of bright, eft's') and in-
teresting paragraphs.
It is to be hoped that all the subscrib-
ers will rt spond liberally to the "ear-
r le r '• add Toe" delivered this morniag.
Renteintwr, that rain or shine, cold Or
warm, he never forgets sin*.
Some thief attempted to burglarise R.
P. Stevens' confectionary last Thursday
night. He smaelieti In • large window
pane anti put his hand through the iron
bars, but only got "peanuts."
A young lady of our acquaintance
soya that there would be thousands
more tramps than now l it were not
for the noble-self-sacrifiee of the fair
said _AupportiatX
Rev. J. W. Bigliani entertained an
intelligent and enthusiastic audience at
the COILIft-hottee last evening. Ile spoke
on the much vaunted prohibition linea-
tion. Ladies weie numbered among his
listeners.
The display of Itt kNIF.SE WARS iti the
show svitidow of Howe & Galbreath's
Jewelry Palace is the great attraction
on Main street now. Lovers of "high
art'' cannot fail to admire thesebeautlful
anti rare goods.
A shrewd countryman from the rural
district being asked yesterday if his
horses were matched, replied: "Yes,
they are matched dret.-rate; one of
them is willing to do all the work, and
the other ...Is_ willing he Slicuid.."
The most beautiful stock of Christmas'
goods ever seen in Hopkinsville is now
to be found at •Ilowe & Galbreath's
"Jewelry Palace." Watches, Jewelry,
diamonds, &c., at priors lower than re-
liable goods have ever been mold for be-
fore.
A car load of witeat be ong ng r.
Wm. Cowan was left standing near
I I anbery & Shryer'e warehouse Thurs-
day night. During the night the door
was broken broken open, but Mr. Cog-
an is unable to say how much wheat
was stolen.
Mr. Fred W000ley, • nephew of Dr.
Woosley of this ',Imlay, anti Miss Ella
Smith, of Leitchfield, Grason county,
arrived on the evening train Wednesday
and proee•ded directly to the court,
MeLloses Wine of CarJut is toe seas
by the following nterithents te efoostlit
(oti lit)
H. B. (issuer, iletpkinavilir, Ky.
0. E Gaither, ••
Hopper &
J.14. Arnsisteal, 46
Clifton Coal Co, Mauninguoi, Ky.
W. 11. Nolen, ba.obridge. Ky.
W. li. Martin. 'rottort . Ky.
M. II. 14111.r. Pembroke, Kr.
• :151 2371ii Fl P.
TIDIES,
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & CO.
-Call at C. E. West's
and buy a Domestic for
1126.
M. Jas. S Ragsdale will leave Moodily. -
I
us three y Mire ago, comparatively
stranger. For two y rare he was 1.0„11_ In high grades for
sleeted with the films of Ragsdale tool Christmas presents at
Tandy. tubs,-,.. br„Ler., Sill 644.60III ea- BASSET" & CO.
Lablisbrd a lucrative foil.. liseeld. lie _
with his family for Louisville to locate
permanently. Mr. Ragsdale came amongt
bought enure tine leaf anil *rapper
year than all other brokere ma the mar-
ket combined. We predict that lie will
rank high its (114. tifilille4.0 (isle of Louie
villa'.
-mils • stlearr-
Elgis-Shaw.
'Clic marriage of S. P. Elgin and Miss
Letin Shaw warn oue of the most pleasant
'Vents onus pain week, anti was SOUPS-
nlred at the home of the bride's father,
(hone W. Shaw, a prominent wham,
dealer, at noon on Wedureday, the 21.1
lust., Rev. J. W. Itighatn-, of the South--
emu Methodiat church, ottlelatIng.
groom is a popular young farmer of Mt.
Vernoil preelect, mei a large circle to
friends wish Ishii and bin bride a long
and happy Ille The marriage ceremo-
ny was followed by a reception dinner
at thehoute of thegroont'• mother, Mrs.
1.. J. Elgin, which ess sit elegant at-
hair. Indy the family and Isear (Hewitt
were present. - Among Howe present
from a distance were Miss Laura Stin-
nett, of Illinois, and Mr. and Mrs. Noe
Dills, of Cyntishota, Ky. 'the groom
was attired in the conventional black,
while the bride wore a suit of rich brown
loth. The bridal presents were numer-
Qua and hantletome.
..--
118rhs w Prophylactic Fluid.
I's.- it In ery sit•k-rootti. Will keep
the atmosphere pure and wholeatone;
re ttttt vitig all bad odors front any source.
Will destroy all Dipease Germs, in-
fection flout all-refer" Intl all Conta-
gious Dleeassa.
The Mittel t phisiaLan, J Marion 
Sims, II. 1/.. Sew York, mays: "I ant
convinced that Prot. Darbys Prophy-
lactic Fluid la a most valuable disinfect-
ant."
house. After Rime delay, a license was
Procured and Rev. A. C„ Biddle united
the two in mat rlage.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. and Sophia Forbes
have the sympathy of the community in
the death of their Infant son, Charlie,
who departed this life last Wednesday
!
morning. The funeral servieea were
held at the residence of Mr. T. L. Smith
Friday afternoon at t o'elock. The se
mains were interred at the city ceme-
tery.
Ntrrica.-All persons indebted to the
late Arm of McCamy, Route & Co., will
please call and 'settle their accounts,
those having elainsa sill please have
them verified and filed. Persona want-
ing bargains in vehicles of all kinds
can get then,: a large lot to select from,
office at the factory.
Geo. W. (lays.,
Assignee McCamy, Sonte & CO.
The rat:loads will observe Monday
next its Cliristata•; the fre!ght udbee
here will be closed on that day. 2lle
freight will be handled but perishable
star. "the passenger trains over this
division of the I.. A N. will be roil as
usual, but the regular eonducutrs will
lay melds uniform and cap and get into
citizens dread. They will get substi-
tutes temporarily.
NECKWEAR
SMYRNA RUGS,
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of Warl. 
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS
For Christmas presents riritk
at BASSETT & CO.
DEC. 1st 1887,
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom. 
Croftes Letter.
UMW-ION, KY., Dec. 23 -Mrs. Jim.
R. 1/rake and children anti Mn,. Frank
Rice, of linhienberg eounty, are visiting
relatives here.
Master Charlie Hier, of White Plans,
came over yesterday 
h 
to take in the
riatnias entertainments here.
Jimmie Robinson sold six pork hogs,
seven months old, yesterday that aver-
aged 110 lb. each, net.
.1. T. Fuller and wife awoke yesterday
morning near here to find their little
baby dead in bed with them. --They had
just moved into a new house. end they
presume that it had auddenly taken a
violent cold and croup.
II. II. Long, of Glasgow, is home for
the holidays.
Cooly Bowling nought from the
Greenup Music Company a tine Kimball
orgius thia week._
John M. Dulin'a grocery hotter was
broken open Wednesday night, the thief
e bleat hug an entrounce through the win,
due. A large mill tile was picked up
where he had prized open the window.
Several small articles were aniseed. This
system of robbing the groceries here
evidently comes front some one that is
too lazy to work, an resort they • to rob-
bery to get something to eat.
Levi Burkholder, assistant miller of
Crofton Mille, left yrarenlay to belbee.et
several days %inking his father's family
in Ohio. C. A. B.
-O.
Perfection is 'attained in hr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy.
Resineltstowle Heim
BICNIIICTTSTONN, KY., Dec. 23.-Diett,
Mr. T. L. Young, at his residence near
this place on the Nth inst., of pneumo-
nia. He was only sick a hew days. Mr.
Touog wait a man of sterling character,
and highly respected by all who knew
hlm. He leaves a wife and six children,
We extend our kindest sympathy to the
grief stricken family.
Mies Emma Tuck, who has been quite
111 with typhoid fever, is now convales-
cent. _ _
Mr. Thomas Majors, of Herndon, has
been very sick, but we are glad to learn
be improving.
Mrs. Thomas Elliott !WI 4luits, ill.
There have been several weddings in
Lafayette recently. Mr. Will HailefOill
MIAs Eliza Fuqua were married last
week and also Mr. Mack Fuqua and
Nina Oldham, of Clarksville.
I Miss Mary Pink Sheirlli has gone to
I attend the Stowe-Pierce mart 'age near
1Church Hill.
Mrs. Boa McGee, of this place. has
beefs quite sick.
Judge W. W. McKenzie, of Oak
Grove, is visiting here this week.
Mr. Deng Merritt has a child danger-
_with pn Tnoo ia.
Mrs. But Carter is very
Wanes Pauline and Josephine El-
lotto are both very
Mrs. Cronne Tuck Smith, of Kansas,
has been quite siek with typhoid lever
at the family reoldence near Lafayette,
Lot'
DM Tam ever
1T. 
l•
W. Ttevels, Birtissore,
Md., says: "I have been in 'he practice
of medicine for over eighteen yearn. but
never have I seen the equal of Midgets'
Sarsaparilla. It kas worked miracles
here he curing Rheumatism and scrof-
ula. Have almost come Gr tile eon-
elusion that I cannot practice without
it." Sold by all druggiste.
Read, remember. talc advantage of
our great SACRIFICE SALE to make
a clean sweep before the Holidays-
Note thews soni-atir•ing priers, compere
them With those yin' have seeu and those
offered by °thne. tor same goods, and
maybe not **new a* ours.
KNItAXLY all, our Felt Hats, no
ekeeptiono, at :Attie.
Ali ou r Velvet Hate, Ito exceptiona, all
mule go, 50 eta.
All our Yell and Pineli and Felts
Beaver C heisting' Hats has ve-
t...patens. VO a hit.
All our Silk Plush-Pitfall and Beaver
N'elvets anti Straw Combinations, for-
mer price $2.30 to $1.00, now down to
I $1 23 to $1.75.
Every Mlastot Felt-e,Phiale-Velvet
awl Straw Plain and Conibluation
down to 25c.50,' 75c. mid $ 125.
t All our White Wings for Sailor Hats
• IS eta. each.
Ladies and Mises.' Straw jettilore 25e.
t Felt Sailors, Black, blue and Light
• Colon', all down to 500....
t All Feitcy Feathers cut down in
proportion to clean up Stock.
All Plush, Velvet, *striving and in
fact ell our line so well as cheap Hat
Trimmings cut down in proportion.
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NO including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
MRS. R. I. MARTIN, Mg'r,
GLOVES,
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & CO. s
Stowe- Pierce.
on Wednesday last at the reitideuce
Use bride's father, Mr. 0. F. Piero* near
Fair. few, Mr. H. 'I'. Stowe and Miss Ma-
ry L. Nerve were united in marriage,
Rev. J. W. Lewis of 'Micky performing
the ceremony. A large number of
friends vritnesneti the happy affair anal
partook of the holinteou• supper, which
was a prominent feature. A number of
most elegant presents were receivet. and
In every respect the occasion was a
oast delightful owe.
MUFFLERS
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & CO.
LADIES.
We desire to call attention to
the National Garment Cutter attd
to tay that for the next 30 days
we will cut and fit garments of all kinds
(to test our system) for 30e. After which,
30c will he charged for patterns only.
Call at Mrs. R. D. West's residence,
Court Street, and examine our work.
Respectfully your.,
BRODIIKLT, STICKLING & Baipa.
BEAUTIFUL APRONS,
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & CO.
OL1TEY
The Jeweler
sill give you a bergain ill Diamonde
for the holidays. Come Noo and give
him a chance to furnish him with Dia-
mond goods at 10 per vent. above the
wholesale coat price. You sill find it
to your interest to call and see before
purchasing elsewhere. Come early anal
give hint time to nil your orders and you
will save money. Commit him first and
learn something.
Silk flapdkerchiefs,
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & u0.
fillorsoll8a
VIMOIN tA -STREET
GROCERS,
Family and fancy
groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-
livery to any part of
the city.
Bulk Oysters
fresh every day.
DOLLARS SAVED
AtalliSSETT & CO.
I
Public Sale of Law Books.
I will on the second Saturday in January.
isss, ..11 to the highest holder the law ho
U A. ilee'il, to stilt pitichaaere. A
Myra?, of over MO boobs, vt•ry full and complete.
and in good Ix. Also hie Mitre furniture. •Ifilt.
o df all kin s together with • good safe Tenon
sill be rer, reasnaable e-le at his nett*
Call mot examine boob,. J. It. 110•Dt.,
adu'r et u. A. Champing, deed.
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
413 Pircssar cf Clact
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters.
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
one
011t•
Olin
our
r
our
our
our
our
$ 4.50, $ S 00 and $ 6.00
6.60, 7.00 and - 7.50
8.00, 901) and 10.00
12.110, 12.50 and 13.00
15.00, 1150 and 17.60
1500, 15 50 and 20.00
2250, *3 01) and 30.4111 " "
It 60 (.hinclitile Costa and-ifeiti now-
10.00 Astrachan " " 44
64
46
64
Overcoats
44
go
now go at 
at .......... 43:51 and # 5.00
at   6.00 and 7.50
at   8 50 and 9.00
at   11.60 and 12.50
at .o.......s.  14.00 and 15.00
at  _  16.60, 111.50, 20 4.10
at 7.50
at 1340
••
•4
416
••
ft
Boys' and -Children's Suits and Overcoats
Ct
Cut from $1 to ..•5 on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
60c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York Muls " 
64
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. reduced
fully 25 per cent, under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be surtAnd attend this great Red Letter Sale Such a
__chance,,to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again
A. C. SHYER & Co.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
LAS&CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
Christian Circuit Court
i)evenitser 19th, 1687.
cue-. W. Rogers
Marsh I.. Rowers o r'iparte.
N ties. is hereby given that the above Named
parties hate this day filed in the( hristian a If.
cult Court (kit. °Moe their Joint paddle',
praying that the said Marsh L. Roger*, wife of
46•1•1 Ito W . Roger.. may he empowered by
:lodgment of said court In ti.. en)oy. efll end
convey for her own benefit, •ny property she
may nun or acquire, tree from the rusimser
deals of her mild bitahanii; sale contrast&
ales met los sued Sal Maple somas. to trade
her oftis name awl dispose of her property
by wilier • mid.
ft Is order.01 that publicaflos of unties* of fll•
tug of said petition awl the object thereof, ba
model% the Kentucky New Kra, newspaper
published Is flopkIsseille, My , for lea dem OD
require.1 by taw.
C.11. lteeem. VleatC.C.0
OUR
let Go Gallagher'
Unloading Sale
Is still on. We are so very busy and rushed
that we haven't time to write.__but keep your
eye on us for next week.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Sons.
FOR CHRISTMAS!
taT3-3E*IF61.A3DVisSE;9
The finest Florida Oranges, the best Louisiana Or-
anges, the finest Jamaica Oranges,
The Purest old Tennessee Whisky,
The choicest New York Apples, the best Messina
Lemons,
itellilost old Sherry Vime,theibest oldPort Wine
The finest London Layer Raisins, the finest Persian
Dates,
The Best Brands Champagne Wine,
The finest Layer Figs, the best Turkish Prunes,
Old Jamaica Rum, Old Lexington Club Bourbon,
Bass' English Ale, Guinness' Dublin Stout, and
TEN THOUSAND OTHER GOOD THINGS!
AT
• ----CnEtt 1LT SS WI A. MT
Corner of First and Franklin Ia.,
CLARKSVILLE, ••
-
- • _
much a ume set tali.,
toreliali and iinniediAkely s.....r,, t,, A wok The tainilm. acid eaten"' Mg 
trout which, down of daunt Wen. The fortuer ao tie ably we ran hie_ last for iteveral sear.
1,13,.e. naikii*, qua. of ,, to...,,,,14,•r...aora. uungled with the iron and 
formed tan- to•onsible for tlw iktito of lsis fattier for Li fact, the etetiorities of the r .rei hatt•
toes. Otteli a. vr w tape atalowthit. rele.. 11141( .-4 UNA,. calming 'Br wg'ttl 11) tir4 ; titres' steueratinne. Thli latter Wooly It 
an touch eatittd•iiel in ft:t ability 1 ).dav
he inlay he spared fut.:, r triell I.. hr.'. il 
Hack al lat., and bitter as quinine. an. et...it:sitar f..r tele dell, of tier own hub- that he ii assigned to teat every new ...s-
he pervists with Ili. I it o .... le Will pneiuning tit° niidle5, 14y thelua
ntela. ' 1,,,,,t gitsa put on the rood as soon as it coiner
dont tie's. bet-onto, tau ils. .. Isola ill- 
Soap.. I 11.• • poopk• hying in the nelzh , tvi ,, a cltignuoin sure* another. 1te 
from tho shop. The. Mat engiat be ran
.pus gaislig sigh dIselease of Lott ex- boyhood 'where that the 
eoesaisliloill ait tte Auk,  and anaktart,. Ida own hamlet was 
the Veit WITS- -Tit 'England
, Er
bandits.. heat apopless or genium• sun- 131." i• .111f• to 
.1 judgment friait Hod.Isis head. It great friends had not hi 
nen Tata ttle I$ ii. is at
tuseh lite the rtiod-rn et•n.l..
etroke. the taternue Meer of sues. writer.. 
1h5 lake ao in n-ahty as l loseend for lalk_Iley wen each other for a hing tune, after the ar _ _.., , .d 7.• battier it. ti Shetland I • is like
Those it Ii. an...allati.t"I by• the lame Li poor (mail; ilelif irkt • Ill)' bet mbia 1 tunnel Itatotsiatkang they would rukti i
ii..14,,, 1.,,,, - iwia loess et the ISTestr _oras_
ini‘e a r,sil. moist skin. a rapid. weak -11'ern 4i -14""' r'ar wand% 11114-.41-41-4"ilitit-I 'allsee
itlelers Until Thri. t sesnlie, find. lit• i lb,  pa.,
puts.- avid Is-sprat :on movement and the rePletnAlett No011i it will 1...1.1114I-Itnew; I 'l mead
 if asking each oilier's health, ttwe. 11 over emifirsitt t. like the tall English
Impel it. dilated. in Lai the.. .t, timbales 
thene sure mieutgle. woltht !Si,: -I lot,' "il "tell Your ric--1 ; doetn•clier• lions liar. 1:reat oaks Irons lit•
..n• Liaise tit collaivo'. TIle•••• ImUesita will (kw itireciew If the 
tish isthalating di 4 t.L1.1...............--44.`, all. '.... 41 piing? What id yuilr t /o aer.111. irroa-, amis.. illo engine 
i.n.bAktl, r,,'• %.'r 1,rariipt I Y. an event lake 
eurviv•sl the t.ingtilar ills:ester. and business. is hen sou get there? How nil I Mr. Maier ha-i handled engines so much
*NIA 11111.: 110 heel-rood ter thw  taw if a that was the 1E4111 11"l• "I" 14111111 " nee yin' 
antilaMc nitwit ilia your pay for thst lie loos s their yyrt t butter than aa
1.411e rind reettirati‘c i multi e •nt. welt in the mud at 
the bonito. anal *hot T,„,„1„,„.•:•• M. D. knows the various pars 4 if lb,
. ho.
1116":114,1 LIN. 1144VIS of the poison. Tha men wear 1.,,g. pita:oar. and carrr inan i..1.v or VIII ant its undergr
ound hall.
Timor who -.idler foam heat apoplexy
hisfuetals become 11114,11•I'ItItt% at tla• P4.'1" .., ari,`Ing fr.'In the detta 
anti
 "
41ellI into. while the w.snien wear sitort ja.•k- w yet. C4.111410:4 anal parlors.
Milt t., descrlises1 as fearful. rhe thou eta and carte' .11.1.... 
looms: nil Ili. year. of log 'Lee lie has
halals if lutzzartis taking: their elepartm , to,,,r, .„. ,,,.,„_,4 t,,- 1„„..,,,,,, ,.4,4„.4
ag.,„„ ralilt it ad ii ii. 1111,Y rate of weed. Along
itt the eet ening for their nestiult 114814" illi.veel Ii• s...1-.• 
ia tat i ti.• 'i.e.! to a., lath, stud fcetli Le.
outset. The heart and breathing appa-
piu-atus as not markodly deiturbed and
like 0.10 nia, he normal. kootthe nu-
otonaelmeneei 71aeassua raid 114 ewe nuts
on to a feed tertuittalires. An artery has
Iss it broken in Ow heat.. and the poured
out blood pressing on the nerve renters
hrtng-- shout tic- fatal uvent, _X treat-
ment ealtailated to ilraw blOod from
the brain to Ow extremities- hot foul
huts,.. bleeding. etc.. penalises to he the
newt it..f al et such mew.
freer vegeta ix soneaa„ to the dUe to the liatiestorne. . WM, with I • dote titi ask him to du 
spee.e. of humane bein4 that ".1.dit't knee%
• sits „ha ,„,„„ali is, bit tu.„,.. Cultunlem e 5. e (*ea% 
t Nit „awn ik, (kw. th.• tr.i111 t1.1 Iondmi" has tarnished s--r•
trer..ttir: Ins; .tr I ittdegs, altreti.
twit Ile.' In Ill•SK_ above. normel.
Th.• fit+. as thong!)
• fr, r....sakil Lin,. your ItUrbt whist laid
1 1Wr•Oft. Lida .• .; • th.• titer:sigh 0:, I
!irstapt Lidictiti- l,t la tasetle.i.
to Le- 'sad:W.1 ..141s-ater thel
.0//a! Mdc_edli l.• su_stel tolgotheal gil
:et! •!.I ist t•illser •,I
the .• tut...111,1 IO. 10E11-
r, .• fowl ...tus:..tn,1•,.• is rare
the 1.11,i., • eriN•list itt
Mate iti a 131,
I tutu. .1 11.1.
..hlyiy.tam fro !el 11C11-Pw-t4.44 -
When one recall:I •-tittl 'vs npon
eaillintst ;•,,...1 . ,
wsu.kEarof•• Isrollsios lac-tn_to •
ittioort trade. t•:.•
-s .htiuJu.sI 1,,
curious at .1 ititen--titig II., I '..etek
of America is dm lartztatt singlt• shop, t
of gtslii ati•rechi. SitiptitetitA
etratt kegs, t cry like Ilse oriliers t
-key- Every iirw etattaine  C0.1-ff
or in bar Ilietitter ti- ta•• Tit-.
for tlesse sites• the •.•
Went Isas le•rnattted the to
exchasige ler for gohi cow.
*1.000,V110 ILa1 I,. I., ;a I It
abrax.et of trove teegiet tee iv eiet • e:rniss...
or from $1'.'st to Luel the. 1•:,:s
lone alartit Ilarec-I•eirtlis of ilia:
Where coin LS sent .1..ui.1.• evgles .ir••
ferret!. Tliev are put...at _htont 
bags. each leg containing
eagles. or Vi,osio, atoi tea
keg.
.kbout the only 1,1-ricatiti.,11
against tampering_ with ki.,14  is  veal-
nient .1 the keg 1.11.114. ItYriani...:Lav ki.i iv..ii
am • -red taping.- lour in.lea art- oo.
at 'slumi intsrsals iit the f.r..;-aeriti;?
of the staves tiiiiis•e this- Pe •I
is run through thew., ronong t;.•
•keg'S hea.t, the ends mieling; at -the
ter, wIlere they lire se•ile.i to tie .
tile hinnies! ht. %vita :wit stritir,ssi the
eiitunglites nanie. uvitage -
:ince alsout per *1.1.4
Then tlit•re is an cif...1191...f 5,1.2 a L.
tau•kin„; .11..1 cartage *lose:, .i.r •
;Of the .11111: and na• 1/•••:11.:1....1,,.
lit al•riisiow mliateser it lila t• proo.-• t••
Tlitre are greiit Wall !:treet
'hiPPtotr front $25.5ital,114Stit,, #4.1.11 /1 /.114.4, •
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